INTRODUCTION
Nomenclature CL i -lift coefficient; i=max indicates maximum value; Cd -drag coefficient; i  -incidence angle; index meaning: b=balance, w=streamwise reference system incidence, 0=offset incidence; b  -yaw angle; MVG i -mechanical vortex generator, as in Fig. 2 ; ME -chord max extension, as in Fig. 2 . The purpose of this work is to evaluate in the wind tunnel the major features of smart kinematics flap technology for a DLR-F15 2.5D model at Reynolds 2 Million.
The experimental program was designed accordingly, where key elements considered were as follows: -2.5D flow type; -Chord length of about 0.7m, span 2.07m, sweep angle 30deg, aspect ratio 2.89; -Global loads are measured using a 6 -component external balance; -Local pressure distribution is measured using a scanning system in 2 sections for the main element and one section for flap and slat; -Flow separation is to be evaluated using tufts, oil visualization techniques and from pressure distributions; -The wind tunnel campaign was considered for Reynolds 2 million. Various flap/gap, chord extension and vortex generators combinations are assessed.
TEST PROGRAM DEFINITION
Take Off, Landing and intermediate configurations were prepared/measured. Two chord extensions, called max extension 75% and 100% are combined with various Vortex Generators, see Fig. 2 , called MVG1/3 for flap (7% from and normal to the leading edge) and MVG2/4 for main element of the wing (15 deg with respect to the flow), as indicated in [9] . Tabbed flap, double slotted flap are included in tests, also combined with Max. extension 75%. Fig. 1 
WIND TUNNEL, MODEL, INSTRUMENTATION AND TOOLS DESCRIPTION
The INCAS Subsonic Wind Tunnel is an atmospheric, return type, closed-throat, subsonic wind tunnel with a test section of 2.0m high, 2.5m wide and 6m long. Maximum velocity in the test section is more than 110 m/s in low blockage conditions. The test section has an octogonal cross section. The fan is located at the end of the first diffuser, just ahead of the first corner, as in Fig. 3 . The test section has a large amount of plexiglass-paned optical access for virtually all flow visualization techniques and positions. The test section has been designed for complex capability of measuring wall pressure signatures. An under floor six-component, pyramidal external balance T.E.M. is available for use. It can quickly position the models in both pitch and yaw axis over a large motion range. 192 pressure channels of 1, 2.5, 5 or 10 psid data are available.
Model design and manufacturing
The main element of the wing, lower covers, slat, single slotted flap, double slotted and tabbed flaps are machined in 7075 alloy.
The triangular span extensions of the main element have an inner Aluminum structure, enclosed by machined plastic covers.
Chord extensions are composite -carbon/epoxy. Simple wood endplates were designed in an iterative process, to be able to explore a significant range of incidence, in order to capture the stall.
Model Instrumentation
The INCAS F15 wing and flap were instrumented for pressure coefficient measurements by means of 4 x 48 port model D scanivalves installed inside the wing model as in figure below (main wing) and 4x16 DSA digital scanning systems for the wake rake. A total of 59 pressure taps (1 mm diameter, 34 orifices on the upper surface and 25 on the lower surface) were prepared on the wing model in 2 rows -central, streamlined and secondary, 30 deg deflected. The main advantage of the old mechanical scanivalves is the possibility to change the transducer. This way, a range of transducers can be installed, from 1 to 10 PSI or more, depending on the pressure range in the test. Modern pressure scanning arrays have smart functions regarding digitization, calibration, time efficiency, but there is no possibility to change the transducer elements to higher value, being dedicated instruments to a given range. In high-lift applications, a value of -25 for Cp is sometimes achievable for the leading edge area, requesting a proper distribution of transducers versus pressure range.
Data post-processing
Three types of results are available: balance forces and moments, airfoil and wake rake pressure distributions. Each of data has its own corresponding routines. Labview is used to acquire all these data-sets. A typical test means measurement of all in an AoA sweep for a given set of angles. Specific text files are provided, named by the reading (scanning) number: forces and moments -xxxxfm.lvm, airfoil pressures -xxxx.lvm, airfoil Labview time averaged airfoil pressures xxxx_cpmed.lvm and wake rake pressures xxxx_dsa.txt. A FORTRAN code has been written, to coherently process all the dataset. Forces and moments are derived in wind axis reference system. A rotation is applied, since for this campaign, the balance has a 30deg deflection in the horizontal plane, as in [6] . Stream-wise fixing angle of the wing was found to be as in (1) .
Classical solid wall corrections [1] , [2] , [3] are applied, using the existing methodology/routines available. Standard blockage corrections of force/moment coefficients, dynamic pressure, Mach, Reynolds, are applied: wake and separation effects are included. Lift, incidence and pitching moment are corrected. Fig. 7 Typical output of the post-processing routine, for a full polar; also included is the Cp matrix A better solid wall correction for lift and incidence will use an oblique horse-shoe vortex and its images, to properly represent the wing. A CFD approach is currently running in order to give better solid wall corrections, under the paradigm (2). This can be easiest applied in the case of 2D wings. 
Pressure distributions
Each pressure port has 100 readings, in time, at a given rate. A subroutine is implemented, to filter out the noise due to the electric interference or other sources. The other method to filter the signal is using a subroutine from Labview. However, there is an important difference between results. A third method is manual, using Excel and has been used only to validate the numerical routines. Four mechanical scanivalves are used to read two sections of the main element of the wing and one section for the flap. The principal section is streamlined, while the secondary one is normal to the leading edge. The four mechanical scanivalves are synchronized by a dedicated circuit and use a LabView generated command signal. Balancing and scanning time take about 3 minute, giving a temperature increment of about 0.3K for each angle of attack.
 3
Pressure coefficient is integrated to give CL, CD (pressure contribution) and Cm values. Results are saved in text files ready to be used as input in a spreadsheet. A direct comparison of the balance lift and pitching moment with the pressure derived values can be done. Numerical integration is performed on a specified set of components. A connectivity/coordinates file drives this process. Wake rake drag evaluation Four DSA modules which incorporate 16 temperature compensated piezo-resistive pressure sensors and a microprocessor in a compact self contained module. The microprocessor compensates for temperature changes and performs engineering unit conversion. They are connected in the local area network and have IP assigned. Data stream is read in a LabView routine and then written in a formatted text file. Reading of the 64 channels is simultaneously. Time series of 200 readings are provided and used in the postprocessing routine. The  3 subroutine is again used to filter, this time the aerodynamic noise only. Scanning sequence takes 0.2s. The total pressure captured, was not directly used. Averaged static pressure was subtracted. Integration of the pressure profile doesn't provide good results. A new rake is prepared, containing 6 Pitot-Prandtl probes out of 53 total probes. Local static pressure in the wake seem to have a significant influence in the drag coefficient. Also local flow direction has a strong influence on results.
Preliminary results were negative, due to the important separation of some configurations, important deflection angle as in [4] and the lack of static pressure probes. Wake rake has not been used during the main campaign, because there was no requirement for this type of measurement. A new device is prepared, having 6 Pitot-Prandtl probes and a uniform probe distribution, to keep the same resolution during the incidence sweep, which correspond to a significant movement of the Gaussian velocity profile, see Fig. 10 . 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
The configuration is quite unusual: swept wing mounted on a three strut balance, having a swept rotation axis. The endplates are streamlined only at 0 deg balance angle. At different incidences they add a significant, yet unknown amount of drag to the balance measurement. The large endplates, designed for the same model in a 2D configuration, provided a very small range of incidence. A strong vibration was remarked at 7 deg balance angle. Smaller elliptic endplates have replaced the first ones. The permissible range of incidence was enlarged, although not enough to reach the stall angle. A third set of narrow endplates, resembling the mean curve of the airfoil, with circular leading and trailing edges were designed and manufactured. They provided a clear improvement and a smoother run of the tests. Still another major improvement has been done, adopting an asymmetric endplate configuration, with the elliptic endplate in the left end, inspired by an isolated trapezoidal wing mounted on a similar 3 strut support, depicted in [8] . The improvements in reducing the induced/parasitic drag of the model, can be clearly seen in Fig. 13 . Inverting the asymmetric setup, limited again the alpha range, by serious vibrations.
Vibrations and balance loading limitations prevented the planned velocity of 50m/s, corresponding to Re=2.5M. A velocity of 40m/s, corresponding to Re=2M has been chosen and a Re effect assessment can be seen in Fig. 14 . The smaller velocity does not have significant effects. The relative difference among all balance measured quantities is in a good agreement with the pressure integration values, proving the overall coherence in this experimental setup/post processing. Unsatisfactorily agreement is in pitching moment, which must be carefully checked.
Trapezoid integration proved to be not enough accurate. More information about curve length and normal vector should be included, in order to improve the accuracy. This is an ongoing effort.
Considerably large lift increments were found using the presented passive configurations, enabling a promising usage for swept wing applications.
-MVG1 (3mm in height) on the flap brought some small gain in CL, around 0.1, only in separated flap configurations. Sublayer MVG3 (1.5 mm in height) brought little improvement. A smaller spacing is to be tested in the future.
-MVGs on the upper panel (MVG2 and MVG4) did not show the expected effect.
-The test results confirmed the interesting characteristic of the max. extension ME concept, where the linear increase of CL with the extension was confirmed both at CL max and in the linear region (0.33 CL increment for 100% max extension).
-The combination of ME 75% and double slotted concept was as efficient in the linear part, but less efficient close to CL max .
-The surprising result was the tab effect which gave 2/3 of the 100% ME effect with far less complexity.
-An even bigger increment of the effect, 0.45 was obtained when combining tab and ME effects, but its feasibility should be checked. The same vortex is much smaller at 10 deg. Wakes of slat struts are easily distinguished. Flow orientation is quite evident and it is not perfectly aligned with the main pressure taps row, which also interferes with a slat strut wake. This might have an effect on the efficiency of the main element vortex generators.
Oil-paint visualization in Fig. 17 and 
